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OPINION: Ontario’s move to greatly expand legal gambling may not be the government jackpot it’s cracked up to be

‘John’ is a problem gambler.
“I am someone who devel-

oped a greater gambling addic-
tion after winning second prize in
a lottery. They kinda lightly said
be careful. But never offered any
helpful financial counselling.” 

“I gambled all of it back, then
most of my inherence. Now I’m
$15,000 in debt. Winning big
money is like putting manure on
your addiction. I am going to
Gambling Anonymous now. It’s
been five months since my last
bet.” 

Ontario overflows with opportu-
nities to gamble. Thousands of
corner stores, supermarkets, shop-
ping centers and drug stores sell
lottery “games” at their checkouts.
A dozen cities beckon patrons to
their casinos. Banks of slot
machines welcome horse-racing
fans at every major track in the
province.

John is one of nearly 500,000
problem gamblers in Ontario.
These are people with a serious
psychological disorder. They chase
their losses by risking more
money, thinking that, somehow,
persistence will pay off. It seldom
does. They suffer from depression,
anxiety, financial and family
breakdown and high rates of sui-
cide.

The McGuinty government is
becoming gambling’s biggest
addict. It now rakes in $1.8 billion
a year in gambling revenues. It has
quietly approved a six-year
Ontario Lottery and Gaming Corp.
(OLG) plan to increase that take to
$3.1 billion.

The OLG calls it its “moderniza-
tion” plan. In reality, it’s a far-
reaching money grab that
includes:

■ Privately owned mega-casi-
nos anchored in family entertain-
ment complexes along with hotels,
shopping, restaurants and tourist
attractions. They are being mar-
keted by OLG to large urban cen-
tres like Toronto that so far have
shunned casinos.

■ A “digital internet gaming
platform” that will encourage
Ontarians to use their computers

or mobile devices to access all
forms of OLG gambling from their
homes or hands. Some say this will
legitimize illegal Internet gam-
bling. 

■ An insidious “customer man-
agement solution” that will enable
OLG to “know” and “view the cus-
tomer” across all the various types
of gambling it offers. Personal pri-
vacy questions abound.

■ Aggressive marketing cam-
paigns that sell escapism and gam-
bling as the ticket to a better way of
life in tough economic times.

Setting aside the morality of
employing gambling as a means of
public financing, what are the real
costs and benefits of even more
government sponsored gambling? 

The OLG says it’s “strongly com-
mitted to finding the right balance
between profitability and social
responsibility.” But it offers little
evidence its expanded gambling
bonanza will strike a balance that’s
in the broader public interest. 

The OLG’s current contribution
to education, prevention and treat-
ment is less than 1% of its total rev-
enues of $6.5 billion. There’s no
indication this tokenism will be
replaced with a serious investment
in curbing the social and eco-
nomic impacts of gambling.  

Finance Minister Dwight
Duncan said recently a casino
would be “an anchor that could
create a golden mile on the
Toronto waterfront.” But he failed
to provide any examples of where
this has happened elsewhere in
Canada. That’s because they aren’t
any.

“Destination gambling Meccas,”
like Las Vegas, Macau and Atlantic
City, draw on tourists who go there
primarily to gamble. Those cities
benefit financially from these out-
of–town patrons who then take
home any resulting social and
financial fallout.

An OLG entertainment-cen-
tered casino, put in a major
Ontario city, would be far more
reliant on “local” gamblers than
such destination gambling cities. It
would also have to shoulder the
consequences. 

There’s growing evidence gam-
bling has a negative long-term
impact on communities. 

Prof. Robert Goodman of
Hampshire College was the direc-
tor of the two-year United States
Gambling Study. He maintains
that for every dollar legalized gam-
bling contributes in taxes, it usu-
ally costs the taxpayers at least
three dollars. That taxpayer
burden includes infrastructure
expenditures, regulatory costs,
criminal justice expenses and
higher social welfare costs.

Another non-partisan
researcher, Prof. Earl Grinois of
Baylor University, found casino
gambling in the U.S. causes up to
$289 in social costs for every $46 of
economic benefit. He says: “The
costs of problem and pathological
gambling are comparable to the
value of the lost output of an addi-
tional recession in the economy
every four years”. 

Gambling is among the econ-
omy’s lowest-job creating sectors.
Most casino jobs offer low pay with
no benefits. And the effect on local
businesses can be catastrophic. 

Atlantic City, once an attractive
seaside resort, bet on casino gam-
bling in a big way. Today, its down-
town is decimated. It’s anchored
by walled casino clusters sur-
rounded by vast parking lots. The
city’s derelict neighbourhoods
have to rely on state and local
financial support.

On its website, OLG depends
on anecdotal police comments in
the Toronto Star to support its
claim casinos don’t bring
“increased crime, prostitution
and violence”. But study in 2004,
Legalized Gambling and Crime in
Canada, reported that casinos
were “positively associated with
both rates of robbery and theft.”
And a more recent RCMP investi-
gation in British Columbia found
legalized and other forms of gam-
bling directly connected to gangs,
money laundering, prostitution,

robbery, extortion and organized
crime. 

OLG estimates Ontarians
spend $400 million a year gam-
bling on illegal Internet sites.
Instead of first moving to close
down this widespread illegal
gambling, OLG’s strategy is to
compete for some of the revenue.
That approach isn’t going to end
well for the public or OLG.

Both Quebec and B.C. are
trying this strategy without much
success. Says one digital industry
observer: “Their foray into Inter-
net gambling has resulted in them
growing the existing market by a
least 30%.” As a result, many more

people are participating in Inter-
net gambling. Lotto-Quebec and
BCLC have helped to normalize
and promote it. “The problem is
they have captured less than 5%
of the expanded market . . . they
have unintentionally increased
business for the illegal operators
and organized crime.”

If OLG continues to turn a blind
eye to illegal Internet gambling
and pretend it’s not a problem,
the same thing will happen in
Ontario. This is not “setting the
standard for responsible gam-
bling” — it’s growing the gam-
bling market for organized crime.

Conservative MPP Lisa

MacLeod has introduced a pri-
vate member’s motion asking for
a review of “the radical shift in
gaming proposed by the OLG”.
The motion also calls for munici-
pal referendums before new casi-
nos can be built.

McGuinty should adopt this
motion, and commission an inde-
pendent review of the costs and
benefits of the OLG’s Trojan horse
modernization plan.
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